
ISASED BEEBIKLASS 
 
1. Oruallika Väike John 
Isased beebiklass: EAH 2 
Quality and sound baby, well sized, nice overall expression, compact body, head in 
good proportions and clean lines, correct eyes and earset, strong topline, well loaded 
shoulders, excellent rear angulation, tailset and carriage of tail, sound bones, correct 
coat texture, nice mover, excellent temperament, very happy in the ring, very 
promising. 
 
2. Snow Blues Corsair Luka 
Isased beebiklass: EAH 4 
4 months old male, well sized, good overall proportions, head of clean lines, correct 
eyes and pigmentation, quite well angulated, well set tail, strong back, correct  coat 
texture, very promising. 
 
3. Snow Blues Samuari Jack 
Isased beebiklass: EAH 1, TPB 
4 months old, well sized, compact body, head of right expression and excellent 
proportions, powerful neck, well loaded shoulders, should have little bit shorter loin, 
excellent rear angulation and tailset, well balanced and powerful movement, sound 
temperament, lovely presented. 
 
9. Inuit Igloo Z-Jerene 
Isased beebiklass: EAH 3 
Powerful baby, strong bones, head in right proportions and true expression, should 
have better shoulders placement and better rear angulation, too low set crupe, 
balanced movement, looks much better when he moves when he stands, excellent 
coat. 
 
EMASED BEEBIKLASS 
 
4. Lohusalu Draakoniaasta Dixi 
Emased beebiklass: EAH 2 
Correct type, well sized, 5 months old female, head of correct proportions, excellent 
eyes and ears, excellent topline, excellent rear angulation and tailset, correct chest, 
forechest needs time, strong bones, balanced movement, excellent coat texture, lovely 
presented today. 
 
5. Lohusalu Draakoniaasta Dolly 
Emased beebiklass: EAH 4 
Feminine, correct type, head of correct lines and good proportions, excellent eyes, 
correct earset, strong chest, correct forechest, excellent rear angulation and forechest, 
strong carriage of tail, strong bones, sound movement, nice handling, nice 
temperament. 
 
6. Oruallikka Leedi Marian 
Emased beebiklass: EAH 3 
4 months old, correct type, well-sized female, compact body, head of right expression 
and good proportions, correct eyes and ears, good pigment, strong bones, should have 



a little bit longer neck, strong topline, enough angulated in front, excellent rear 
angulation, correct tailset and carriage, nice action (?) front and rear, excellent 
temperament. 
 
7. Ridon Hennet C Dana Scully 
Emased beebiklass: EAH 
4 months, feminine, correct type, head in good proportions and clean lines, correct 
well shaped eyes, should have better pigmentation, quite well angulated front and 
rear, sound bones, balanced movement, needs more training, excellent temperament 
and coat. 
 
8. Snow Blues Princess Peppermint 
Emased beebiklass: EAH 1, VSPB 
4 months old, feminine, happy in the ring, head of correct expression, should have 
stronger forechest, well set eyes, should be darker, correct earset, strong topline, well 
angulated front and rear, sound bones, nice mover, correct coat, needs a lot of 
training, well set and carried tail. 
 
ISASED KUTSIKAKLASS 
 
10. Scarlett Bevy JR Benjamin Britten 
Isased kutsikaklass: EAH 1, VSPK 
Much powerful male, 8 months old, height 31 cm, masculine head, correct 
proportions, good pigmentation, correct eyes and well-set ears, correct topline, 
excellent front angulation, powerful chest, should have better rear angulation, 
excellent coat nice temperament. 
 
11. Scarlett Bevy JR Charming Cover 
Isased kutsikaklass: EAH 2 
8 months, 31 cm height, correct type, masculine head, correct proportions and 
expression, correct eyes and pigmentation, excellent earset, quite well angulated in 
front, should have better in rear, high tailset, balanced movement, but should have 
stronger topline on the move, nice temperament, good coat, lovely presented today. 
 
EMASED KUTSIKAKLASS 
 
12. Duzge Istikimas Šuo 
Emased kutsikaklass: 3 
7 months, feminine, well sized, head of correct proportions, too much rounded and 
too light eyes, well set ears, a little bit too light, a little bit too short upper arm, loose 
elbows, excellent rear angulation, correct tailset and carriage, needs stronger topline 
when she moves, correct bones, front legs not parallel when moving, very close, 
excellent temperament, lovely presented today. 
 
13. Jackobean Centianella Ciliata 
Emased kutsikaklass: EAH 1, TPK, BIS I 
8 months old, well sized, feminine, nice overall picture, head of correct expression 
and clean lines, should have wider underjau, excellent eyes, well set ears, powerful 
neck, well loaded shoulders, should have better rear angulation, good temperament, 
well set tail, lovely presented today. 



 
14. Japona-Mat Redkaja Shtuchka 
Emased kutsikaklass: EAH 2 
Feminine, well sized, nice overall picture, very sound and happy, beautiful feminine 
head, correct expression, correct eyes and pigment, powerful neck, well developed 
forechest, chest needs a lot of time to develop, correct tailset and carriage, sound 
bones, nice temperament, well presented today. 
 
15. Scarlett Bevy JR Lilli Marlene – ei tulnud kohale 
 
ISASED JUUNIORIKLASS 
 
16. Avatar 
Isased juunioriklass: SP 1, VSPJ, PI 2, JUN SERT 
9 months, correct size, nice overall picture, excellent proportions, beautiful masculine 
head, strong foreface, correct eyes, excellent earset and carriage, strong topline, 
powerful chest, well sprung ribcage, excellent forechest, nice rear angulation, very 
sound and productive movement, good flexibility front and rear, correct coat, 
excellent temperament, lovely presented today. 
 
17. Easy Winning’s Frank 
Isased juunioriklass: VH 2 
17 months, powerful large male, masculine head, good proportions to body, little bit 
too wide in skull, correct earset, should have better eye pigmentation, well loaded 
shoulder, excellent rear angulation, well-set and carried tail, seems a little bit too 
heavy, not in best condition today, needs stronger muscules and less fat, moves in 
short steps, could show more power on the move, sound temperament, good coat 
texture. 
 
EMASED JUUNIORIKLASS 
 
18. Bianca 
Emased juunioriklass: VH 3 
1 year 3 months, feminine, well sized, should have more compact body, head of 
correct expression, excellent eyes and pigmentation, correct earset but not the best 
carriage, powerful neck, upright shoulder, loose elbows, should have stronger chest 
and forechest, a little bit to low set crupe, balanced movement, not enough powerful 
in front, excellent in rear, well tempered, needs better handling. 
 
19. Jackobean Ah Per Sempre 
Emased juunioriklass: SP 1, TPJ, JUN SERT, PE 2, BIS IV 
1st class quality, excellent type, 10 months old, beautiful feminine head, correct 
proportion, correct eyes and earset, strong topline, excellent spring of rib, nice 
forechest, excellent rear angulation and tailset and carriage, powerful ultra and lowing 
movement, powerful muscules in rear, excellent coat, professional handling, excellent 
muscules. 
 
20. Rosanna 
Emased juunioriklass: VH 2 



15 months, well sized, feminine, should have shorter loin, head of good expression, 
good proportions to the body, excellent eyes and pigmentation, correct earset and 
carriage, strong topline, nice forechest, needs stronger chest, excellent rear angulation, 
powerful muscules, correct tailset and carriage, nice side movement, front legs should 
be more parallel on the move, shows a bit loose elbows. 
 
EMASED VETERANIKLASS 
 
21. Bright Blossom Of Jack’s Paradise 
Emased veteraniklass: SP 2 
8,5 years, correct type, well sized, compact body of right proportions, excellent eyes, 
correct earset, powerful neck, excellent shoulder placement, well sprung ribcage, nice 
forechest, correct rear angulation, should have better tailset, but carriage is correct, 
sound mover, lovely shown today. 
 
22. Karanest First Try Velda 
Emased veteraniklass: SP 1, TPV, BIS III 
Parim eestist aretatud JRT 
Parim esitus 
9 years, well sized, feminine compact body, head of correct proportions, excellent 
eyes, correct earset, powerful neck, bit overloaded shoulder, excellent rear angulation, 
powerful muscules, correct tailset and carriage, seems a bit too short on legs, should 
have a little bit large upper arms, sound movement, excellent coat, lovely presented 
today. 
 
23. Tsarodej Herlexi 
Emased veteraniklass: VH 3 
9 years, feminine, compact body, head of correct expression, should have stronger 
foreface, correct eyes and earset, upright angulation front and rear, should have better 
formed ribcage, little bit too much rounded, correct tailset and carriage, true energizer 
on the move but needs to be more productive in movement, correct coat, excellent 
temperament. 
 
ISASED AVAKLASS 
 
24. Karanest Fifth Element Elmo – ei tulnud kohale 
 
25. Lexberry’s Four Star Claus 
Isased avaklass: VH 4 
1 year 10 months, correct type, well sized, head of correct proportions, excellent 
shape of eyes, correct earset, should be better front angulation, longer upper arm, little 
bit lose angulation, tailset excellent, sound bones, balanced movement, front legs not 
parallel on the move, excellent coat texture, excellent pigmentation, plenty of 
temperament in the ring, need a lot of training. 
 
26. Oruallika Aadu Õnnelemb 
Isased avaklass: SP 1, SER 3, PI 4 
Powerful male, nice overall picture, nice expression, beautiful masculine, head, clean 
lines and good proportions, excellent shape of eyes, correct pigmentation, well set 



ears, powerful neck, well loaded shoulder, a bit heavy body, excellent rear angulation, 
sound bones, powerful movement, correct coat, texture, lovely presented today. 
 
27. Ridon Hennet A William Jackson 
Isased avaklass: SP 3 
3 years, well sized, correct type, masculine head of correct expression and 
proportions, correct eyes and earset, should have better shoulder placement and 
stronger forechest, excellent rear angulation, correct tailset and carriage, balanced 
movement, correct coat texture, well presented today, well tempered. 
 
28. Ridon Hennet Bungo Baggins 
Isased avaklass: VH 
2,5 years, correct type, well sized, head of correct expression, good balance to body, 
correct eyes and earset, powerful neck, well loaded shoulder, little bit loose elbows, 
should have stronger loin and stronger muscules in rear, front and rear angulation in 
correct but legs very big, moves excellently in front and uncorrect in rear – super 
short steps, correct coat, lovely presented today. 
 
29. Scintillation 
Isased avaklass: SP 2, SER 4, SERT 
4 years, well sized, correct type, beautiful masculine head with good proportions, 
powerful foreface, excellent shape of eyes, correct earset and carriage, well loaded 
shoulders, powerful chest and forechest, correct rear angulation and sound movement, 
correct coat and pigmentation, lovely presented today. 
 
30. Zingyritzy Racer’s Ice Iceberg 
Isased avaklass: VH 
2 years 3 months, well sized, head of correct proportions, well shaped eyes, needs 
pigmentation of eyelids, well-set ears, powerful neck, loose elbows, front legs not 
parallel, “east-west”, little bit roached topline, should have better rear angulation, 
correct tailset and carriage. 
 
ISASED TŠEMPIONIKLASS 
 
31. Jump’N’Roll Aadu 
Isased tšempioniklass: SP 1, SER 2, PI 1, VSP 
Correct type and size, masculine male, beautiful head of correct expression, excellent 
eyes and color, well-set ears, powerful neck, well loaded shoulder, correct tailset and 
carriage, deep chest, correct forechest, lovely presented today, moves well. 
 
32. Küpsis Vom Repacker 
Isased tšempioniklass: SP 2 
Big masculine male, head of correct proportions, correct ears and pigmentation, 
correct earset, should have better shoulder placement, little bit loose in elbows, little 
bit too low loaded crup, could have higher tailset, carriage is correct, should have 
shorter loin, balanced movement, but not enough powerful, should have better drive, 
correct coat texture, lovely presented today. 
 
ISASED KASUTUSKLASS 
 



33. Karanest Fifth Element Enno 
Isased kasutusklass: SP 1, SER 2, PI 3 
2 years 4 months, correct type and size, beautiful masculine head with excellent 
expression and good proportions, excellent eyes and ear placement, powerful neck, 
should have better shoulder placement, excellent rear angulation, well balanced, little 
bit outside elbows, correct coat texture, super nice temperament, lovely presented 
today. 
 
EMASED NOORTEKLASS 
 
34. Scarlett Bevy JR Royal Princess 
Emased noorteklass: SP 1 
1 year 7 months, feminine elegant female, correct type, beautiful feminine head of 
correct expression and clean lines, should have better shoulder placement and 
stronger foreface, nice topline, excellent angulation, sound bones, sound mover, 
excellent drive in rear, lovely coat, well presented today. 
 
EMASED AVAKLASS 
 
35. Alisa Gudruolis 
Emased avaklass: EVH 
3 years, cannot be judged. 
 
36. Jump’N’Roll Ester 
Emased avaklass: SP 3 
Feminine, well sized, nice overall picture, beautiful head of feminine expression, 
excellent shape of eyes, correct earset, powerful neck, well loaded shoulders, should 
have higher tailset, excellent rear angulation, should have more level topline when 
stands, balanced movement. 
 
37. Lexberry’s Soprano Girl Carmela 
Emased avaklass: SP 2 
Feminine, correct type, well-sized, 25 months, beautiful head of correct proportions 
and clean lines, nice shape of eyes, correct shape and placement of ears, powerful 
neck, nice forechest, well sprung ribcage, correct tailset and carriage, excellent rear 
angulation, excellent pigmentation, could show more power on rear legs when moves, 
front legs should be more parallel on move. 
 
38. Lohusalu Arukas Arabella 
Emased avaklass: SP 1, SERT 
Excellent type, feminine, powerful neck, well loaded shoulder, should have stronger 
topline, little bit soft back, excellent rear angulation and tailset, nice drive, correct 
coat, lovely presented, nice temperament. 
 
39. Ridon Hennet A Grace O’Malley 
Emased avaklass: VH 4 
 3 years, small, feminine, should have stronger bones, head in good proportion for the 
body, correct expression, little bit snippy muzzle, correct eyes and pigmentation, 
correct placed ears, middle angulated in front, excellent angulation in rear, excellent 
tail carriage, not in best condition today, needs more muscules, moves not enough 



powerful, short steps, correct coat, should have more powerful body, excellent 
temperament, nice presentation. 
 
EMASED TŠEMPIONIKLASS 
 
40. Karanest Second Edition Milvi 
Emased tšempioniklass: SP 3 
Parim temperament 
 7 years, well sized, feminine, little bit too short on legs, compact body, little bit too 
much rounded ribcage, needs better shoulder placement and more powerful forechest, 
correct tailset and carriage, excellent coat, in top condition today. 
 
41. Lexberry’s Girl Power Emily 
Emased tšempioniklass: SP 2, SER 4 
Excellent type, well sized, feminine, sound bones, beautiful head of correct lines and 
nice expression, should have better ear placement and carriage, powerful neck, 
impressive forechest, well springed ribs, nice movement, correct coat texture, nice 
handling. 
 
42. Riikolan Armi Armaani 
Emased tšempioniklass: SP 1, SER 3, PE 4 
Almost 4 years, 1st class quality, looks very sound and happy in the ring, excellent 
overall picture, nice feminine head, should have stronger foreface and wider (?), 
elegant topline, powerful neck, well loaded shoulders, excellent rear angulation and 
tail carriage, strong bones, very nice flexibility of joints when she moves, correct coat 
texture, nice handling. 
 
EMASED KASUTUSKLASS 
 
43. Kairojen Indika 
Emased kasutusklass: SP 2, SER 1, PE 1, TP, BIS II 
 1st class quality, 2,5 years, correct type, feminine head of correct expression, 
excellent shape of eyes and pigmentation, well placed and set ears, powerful neck, 
excellent shoulder placement, strong topline, correct tailset and carriage, middle 
angulated in rear, lovely presented today, sound movement, good coat structure. 
 
44. Karanest Mission Impossible Liidi 
Emased kasutusklass: SP 3 
Feminine, well-sized, correct type, head of correct proportions, excellent eyes, correct 
ear-set, powerful neck, well loaded shoulders, excellent spring of ribcage, nice rear, 
well balanced movement, nice handling. 
 
45. Lexberry’s Four Stars Charlotta 
Emased kasutusklass: SP 1, SER 2, PE 3 
1 year 10 months, correct type, well sized, nice overall picture, head of clean lines and 
strong foreface, excellent eyes, could be darker, correct ear set and carriage, well set 
neck, strong topline, excellent rear angulation, needs stronger muscules in rear, 
balanced movement, little bit loose in elbows, correct coat texture, nice presentation. 
 
46. Lexberry’s Girl Power Elzi 



Emased kasutusklass: SP 4 
 5,5 years, feminine well-sited, correct type, head of very nice expression, looks a bit 
sleepy, needs to show more fire in eyes, strong foreface, well set ears, little bit too 
light carriage, powerful but little bit too short neck, correct chest, excellent rear 
angulation, correct tailset, balanced movement, nice drive in rear, correct coat texture. 
 
47. Lexberry’s Girl Power Ert 
Emased kasutusklass: SP 
 5,5 years, correct type, feminine bitch, little bit high on legs, head of correct 
expression and good proportions, little bit too light ears, could have better shoulder 
placement, little bit loose elbows, well angulated rear, strong muscules, balanced 
movement, correct coat, well tempered. 
 
KASVATAJAKLASS 
 
48. Kennel Karanest 
Kasvatajaklass: SP 2 
All dogs are well sized, quite nice and correct heads, there are quite different types, 
not able to guess which way kennel is working, overall nice picture in temperament 
and soundness. 
 
49. Kennel Lexberry’s 
Kasvatajaklass: SP 1 
All dogs similar in type and size, nice heads, excellent temperament, nice movers 
with correct fronts and rears. 


